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MESSAGE 113           OCTOBER.1.2023 

 

    «The clouds will come and release the dew, the dew of Justice1 to this 

lost and aimless world.  

    The end will come to a crazy world, alienated from the truth, that has not 

wanted the help of God2, that has sought its own ways3 and has sought its 

own help; aids of lies and falsehood that rejected the cross and sought only 

to satisfy his instincts, far from good and love.  

    Justice comes to a world like this. The Justice of God4, because what 

man who seeks his own salvation away from the Salvation of the Cross, 

will God save him? What man who rejects the Salvation which God came 

to bring him by suffering on the Cross for him, will God save him?5 

    Nothing will be left in question6, nothing, everything will be seen in the 

Light of Justice and each man will receive his payment7. No deed poorly 

done will be rewarded, and no good deed will be forgotten by the Son of 

God8. 

    Everything will succumb and nothing will remain in this world9, but the 

works, all of them, will be seen in the Judgment of each man, because the 

world is already judged by its works10, works of evil and iniquity.  

    Everything in this world will be poured into the light and everything will 

come out of its burrows, burrows of evil where the evil of this world is hidden 

 
1 Is 45, 8 
2 Ps 121, 2 
3 Is 55, 8 
4 Mt 6, 33; Rom 2, 5 
5 Lk 23, 39 - 40 
6 Mt 10, 26; Lk 8, 17; 12,2; Rom 2, 16 
7 Gal 6, 7 
8 Rom 2, 6 – 11; Jas 14 – 26; Rev 20, 12 
9 Rev 21, 1 
10 Jn 12, 31; 16, 8 - 11 
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and forged. Nothing will be hidden, everything will be known and evil will 

receive its reward; wages for evil in hell11, that exists children!, yes, it exists. 

It is the place where the works of this world and its doers12 will go. All evil 

will end in that place of anger and pride, burning fire that will consume and 

not end13. Only the works of the Spirit14 and the doers of it will go to the 

promised Heaven15; works of mercy and kindness16, effort and love for the 

Son of God, for His Love, works of worship to the True, One and Triune17 

God.   

    Only good works will go to the place from which they came from: to the 

Heaven promised by the Son of God on the Cross18.  

    The works of iniquity19 will go to the place from which they came: to hell, 

the place where the fallen20 angels dwell due to the pride of its leader, the 

angel of perdition: Satan, the trecherous and arrogant Lucifer21.     

    Reality escapes your eyes, but not your souls. You will succumb that day 

to the horror that is coming to this world22, and you will have nowhere to 

hold on to. You will see your children23 suffer, prisoners of the evil of Satan, 

and you will have nowhere to cry, because time has passed. The time of 

goodness and love, the time where the plea was heard because it was still the 

right time24. 

 
11 Mt 25, 41; Rev 20, 14 – 15; 22, 15 
12 Rev 21, 8 
13 Mt 25, 41 
14 Rom 8, 4 – 13; Gal 5, 22 - 25 
15 Lk 23, 43; Gal 6, 8 
16 Mt 25, 35 - 36 
17 Mt 28, 19 
18 Lk 23, 43 
19 1 Cor 6, 9 – 10; Gal 5, 19 - 21 
20 Mt 25, 41; Rev 12, 7 - 12 
21 Is 14, 12 - 15 
22 Is 13, 6 - 8 
23 Deut 28, 32 .41 
24 Jn 12, 35 - 36 
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    The world will succumb to the horror that is upon it. The hosts of Satan, 

the devil, will invade your lives and they will fill you with the horror of hell25, 

with evil and perversion, and where will you go to cry? Nobody will listen 

to you. Everyone will try to escape and they will not be able to. The end will 

come to a world that has not loved its God and Lord, that has not wanted His 

Love, that has despised him and has gone his own way. It is the just payment 

for sin and unrepentant sinners who have devastated this world with their 

perfidies and iniquities26.     

    There will be no escape from a world that will have to die without remedy, 

and in its last breaths of life will live the despair and horror of sin against 

God; the sin against the Holy Spirit27. Because, children, He has been with 

you without ceasing28, trying in your souls and lives to get you out of sin, 

and has filled this world29 with Light, but you have not paid attention to Him, 

and you have even gone against Him when you did not recognize Him in 

yourselves and your lives for the sin of arrogance30 and lack of rigor.  

    It is a world full of evil and you have not believed31 God. You have not 

been faithful32 and grateful to His teachings, to His directives, to His Light. 

You have not wanted to see the Light when He fills you with it. You have 

not wanted My Cross, where I died for you33. You have rejected Salvation34 

and those of you who are at My side believe in, yourselves to be very holy35, 

but you reject the Light that I send you; rather the hypocrites of this world, 

the false ones of this world, will see it, because they are not afraid to see it; 

 
25 Rev 9, 1 – 11; Rev 18, 2 
26 Lv 26, 14s; Dt 28, 15; Is 13, 11; Bar 1, 15 – 22; Rom 6, 23 
27 Mt 12, 31 - 33 
28 Jn 16, 7 
29 Jn 16, 13 
30 Prov 18, 12; Acts 7, 51 
31 Ps 106, 24; Jn 10, 26; 1 Jn 5, 10 
32 Lk 16, 10 - 13 
33 Rom 5, 8 
34 Jn 1, 11; Jn 5, 43; Jn 12, 48 
35 Lk 18, 18 - 30 
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It is that they do not want it because they follow the devil36; but you, children, 

those who say that you follow me, do not see it because you do not want to 

see it, because it engages you and takes you out of your rooms of comfort 

and well-being37 in a world that you love although you know you should hate 

it, but you love it and you are nailed to it, instead of preferring to be nailed 

on My Cross; The one you do not want and reject, although you say you 

adore it, but when the time comes to be nailed to it you run away and say 

that you do not know38 Me with your works of darkness and evil, and you 

believe yourselves to be very holy because you say “Lord, Lord39” but your 

lamps40 are out, Satan extinguished them with his single breath before the 

impassive look of those who call themselves saints, in their interior, because 

they have given their lives to the Lord; how wrong you are because of your 

sin and pride. 

    Children of My Church41 who follow Satan, the devil, and believe 

themselves to be very holy but their works are from hell and their words 

because they are ambiguous as long as they are not as clear as daylight.  

    When your works and words do not nail you to My Cross, you are not 

Mine, and do not say on that day “Lord, Lord”, because I will tell you: I do 

not know you42. Are your works Mine? Are your words Mine? Where are 

you? I can not see you. I do not see you nailed to My Cross, to the Cross of 

your Lord. Where are you? Answer me. Do not hide from Me, because God 

always sees you43 and you will have nowhere to hide. 

 
36 Mt 13, 38; 1 Jn 3, 8.10 
37 Lk 18, 18 - 30 
38 Mt 10, 33 
39 Mt 7, 21 
40 Mt 25, 1 - 13 
41 Mt 16, 18 
42 Mt 7, 22 - 23 
43 Ps 139 
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    The just Judgment of this world will not take long and you, son, are in it. 

Today I urge you not to disobey My Words and die on the cross, in yours 

every day44. Get used to not being the center of the world, which you love 

and hiding your pride under lying humility, because you are not. You are not 

humble when you are not before the truth and the truth is that you hide from 

Me because you do not want to see your ugliness and you do not want to 

suffer like your Master45 you want to be His, but in your ways. One day you 

will see so much horror in your life for running away from the truth, from 

the truth in your life. 

    Today is a time for reflection in your life, and if My Words do not hurt 

you46, in your pride and your wickedness, you are dead; dead to life; dead to 

hope. Only if you sink into the depths of your soul crying over your sin and 

longing for My forgiveness47, and willing to die on the cross, you will have 

saved your life for Eternal Life.  

    Come out48! son, from your death; resurrect to life. Come out! from the 

depths of eternal death in which you are due to your rejection of the Light. 

Get out! of yourself, from your selfishness, from your pride. Get out! of the 

blackness of your life, of comfort and wanting to please men. Come out! son, 

Come out! of death in life and live for God! Resurrect to the Life that the 

Son of God came to bring you on the Cross49.  

    On that day the angels will cry for the fate of My people. Heaven will cry 

and distill the dew of My Justice to a world that has not loved its God, that 

has preferred his ways to the ways of God. 

 
44 Mt, 10, 38; Mt 16, 24 
45 Mt 10, 24: Lk 6, 40 
46 Heb 4, 12 
47 Lk 18, 13 - 14 
48 Jn 11, 43 
49 Jn 11, 25 - 26 
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    It is time children. It is the moment. Everyone who does evil deeds will 

go to the place of the deeds of the enemy of God; and there is no Salvation 

outside the Cross of Christ50. 

    The world is in serious condemnation before God, and the children of men 

must choose51 the path with seriousness and rigor, in times when the “good” 

do the deeds of the “bad” and continue to consider themselves good. Light 

children, open your eyes to the Light52! There is no good deeds in hell, and 

there will be no bad deed in Heaven. Each one will go to the place of his 

deeds.  

    In a moment of rigor, I address you, dear children, to give you a last 

emergency warning in a sad moment for your souls: the souls of My children 

are in serious danger of eternal damnation, because they do not want the 

Light of My Holy Gospel53, nor the Light of the Commandments54. They 

reject the help of Heaven55 and say that they are not Mine. They are rejecting 

My Holy Spirit and calling themselves Mine. Children, you are warned of 

the danger of condemnation, and then do not say to me: "Lord, Lord", 

because I will tell you: I do not know you; your works are before Me and are 

not Mine, they are not of Me. Where is your cross, the one I gave you so that 

you could die on it? That cross that you present to Me is false, it is not the 

one that I, the Son of God, gave you, I do not know it, that cross does not 

save you because it does not come from Mine. Amen. Amen. And your souls 

will go to the place of their works56. Do not fool yourselves anymore. Do not 

 
50 Acts 4, 12 
51 Eccl 15, 16 - 18 
52 Jn 8, 12 
53 Mk 1, 15 
54 Exod 20, 1s; Lev 19, 1 – 18; Dt 5, 6-22 
55 Ps 78, 22 
56 Mt 13, 36 – 43; 2 Cor 5, 10 
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succumb anymore to the deceiver57 of your lives. Open your eyes to the Light 

or it will be too late. 

    I bid you farewell with a serious warning to this world, to your souls. Only 

the one who listens to me can be saved if his soul is in danger. 

It is time. Open your eyes to the Light that comes from Above. Amen, 

Amen. » 

 
57 Gen 3, 13; Mt 13, 19 
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